
2016 Popcorn

It’s never too early for popcorn, if your unit is participating, please

submit your commitment form by June 10th. Our Committee will be

following up with your unit if we do not receive a commitment form.

If your unit has not designated their popcorn kernel just submit with

leaders’ info and update once position is filled. The commitment

forms are used to set up accounts in the popcorn system and email

database so it’s crucial the commitment form is completed and

submitted annually.

Popcorn is the one fundraiser that has the potential to fund your

entire Year of Scouting so why wouldn’t you participate, 10 days of

strong sells, individual or show and sell as a group could fund you’re

Scouting activities all the while learning valuable interpersonal

communication skills and talents.

Check out our 2016 popcorn commission, 24 % base commission with

potential of 40%. The Popcorn Committee has even evaluated the

final commission piece to make it more realistic for units to achieve

the 40% commission possible. We offer a 4.7% prizes back to Scouts

and that’s exactly what it’s meant to do, drive & incentivize the Scout!

We also offer the weekly drawings, Fill It Up incentive, top District

Sellers, $1,500 club and Spin to Win Party for top 100 sellers that

reach $1,000 in sales, that’s upwards of 55-57% going back directly

into the Scouting units. Just as we incentivize your unit for

participating it’s your role to incentivize your Scouts for participating.



Use the Popcorn sale to teach your Scouts how and why to sell! Do

skits and practice skills, talking in appropriate voice volume, eye

contact, and popcorn order form and pen. Have them write up and

practice a sale pitch, establish a goal for their sale and an action plan

to achieve that goal. Use popcorn sale as a teaching moment –

Troops, give your Scouts opportunity to use their popcorn sale as a

means to achieve their salesmanship badge.

This year we have the commission workbook which follows the

commission structure: complete it, save and add to it as additional

items are completed, email as you update so that your commission

can be adjusted appropriately in the popcorn system. The day your

unit order is due, your commission workbook will also be due to

ensure our numbers match between numerous communications

exchanged.

If your unit would like a few of the popcorn committee come to speak

with your committee, families or just have a conversation about

something your specific unit is struggling with we will do our very best

to schedule an individual unit visit to assist in whatever we can: How

to recruit kernel, how to get family buy in, show and sell questions,

inventory management, etc.

Trails End will be rolling out their website update, specifically online.

The commission this year will be 50%. Additional details will follow

once the website updates have been viewed, which is expected to



happen June 8th. I’ll POP any additional information received into

Signals until Kernels are committee and a distribution list is available.

With all the great programs available and National Jamboree next year

let’s make 2016 count! Let’s have a record year because we have so

many young men that want to earn their way to National Jamboree.


